1. Given the grandeur of the Brazilian Legal Amazon its issues should be more closely serve to create templates related to forestry methodology. The creation of revenues ready to be reverted to indigenous peoples, for example, must contain more caveats delineating types of indigenous groups and their interaction with currency. Certain indigenous peoples of the Brazilian legal Amazon, for instance, would further benefit from barter or other initiatives in the socio-educational arena. Currency, in many scenarios, can lead to political manipulation and/or other types of negative socio-cultural scenarios.

2. The creation of mandatory social indicators used as inputs to methodology application able to tackle the livelihood of low-income surrounding communities outside or within the project’s boundaries. It is the case that the Brazilian legal Amazon is populated with acculturate indigenous people, the "ribeirinhos", who lost their traditional culture to modernization and now remain marginal to society at large. Reverting revenues/opportunities to these locals is also key to the long-term sustainability of the project.

3. The creation of mandatory input indicators dealing with details surrounding land titling. It is often the case in the Brazilian legal Amazon where land titles are caotic and/or forged.